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Carlsbad High School Winter Drumline
SC-PA @ Great Oak HS
32555 Deer Hollow Way
Temecula, CA 92592
March 14th 2020
Itinerary
12:45- Call Time for Rehearsal
1:00- Rehearsal at CHS
3:00- Rehearsal concludes, move equipment to truck
3:45- Bus departs for Great Oak High School
4:45- Arrive at Great Oak to unload
5:03- Unloading/Warm Up Begins
*We can’t do any unloading before this time per SC-PA rules
6:30- Parents who are going help move equipment onto the floor for competition arrive at warm
up area.
6:50- Line up outside door

7:03- An Amazing Performance of The Chase
*See attached performance schedule
7:15- Load Equipment/change clothes
8:00- Watch Scholastic Concert/World Warm up & Performance
9:00- Open/World Class Awards
9:30- Depart for CHS
10:30- Arrive at CHS and unload

What to bring/wear
*Arrive at CHS with uniform and a Black t-shirt/compression shorts/Black socks/shoes
*Clothes to change into after performance
*Money for dinner
*Homework to do during bus ride block if needed
*Snack to eat before warm up
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Info for parents
*General admission seating is on a first come, first served basis.
Admission- $10.00 (under 5 is free)
*Spectators are not allowed to enter the gym with tripods or monopods. The only exception to
this is for those in possession of an SCPA issued Video Pass for specific use in the designated
Video Area of the gym. Tripods and monopods are not permitted in the general seating area at
any time.
*Out of consideration for the units, we ask that you remain in your seats during every
performance and keep the aisles clear until the breaks between each performance.
*All cell phones and 2-way radios should be turned off while inside the performance venue.
*Without proper credentials issued by SCPA, all forms of video and sound recording of any
performance are strictly prohibited. This is SCPA policy and is the only way to comply with
United States copyright law. This policy is at the units’ request and we ask that you please
honor their wishes.
*Safety is paramount to all our performers. Therefore, the use of flash photography is strictly
prohibited. Sales and/or public display of any photos from SCPA events are strictly prohibited.
*The students have been working very hard getting the full show on the floor. Come on
out and support them. It’s hard to believe just how much they accomplished so far.
There is a very competitive group of open class groups performing. Let’s fill the stands
up to support our amazing drumline!!! Thanks for all you do to help us get the drumline
on the road each week!
-Mr. Manzi, Mr. Rafto, Mr. Maynes

